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THE PERSPECTIVE OF STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS REGARDING THE USE 

OF TECHNOLOGY IN A CONSTRUCTIVIST LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 

ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to explore the different perspectives of students and faculty 

members of an all female, Saudi Arabian university art department regarding the use of 

technology in a constructivist-learning environment. This mixed method research study 

collected quantitative data from a survey of 70 faculty members and 70 students, and qualitative 

data from in-depth structured qualitative interviews of three faculty and three students. Results 

showed that both faculty and students had mostly positive attitudes towards using technology in 

the art curriculum, and were generally open towards receiving training and instructing into how 

to incorporate it into a constructivist learning environment, but did not feel that the technology 

used in Art classrooms was being utilized to its full potential. Respondents also stated that they 

wished that future training, guidelines and other supports be put in place to increase faculty and 

students knowledge of how to best use technology to enhance learning outcomes. The result of 

this study suggest that university faculty, administration, and researchers should consider 

technology-facilitated constructivist learning environments as a topic of future study and a great 

potential investment into the academic success and satisfaction of students. 
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THE PERSPECTIVE OF STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS REGARDING THE USE 

OF TECHNOLOGY IN A CONSTRUCTIVIST LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 

Introduction 

The use of educational technology such as computers, interactive white boards, Internet 

and multimedia has grown rapidly over the last two decades worldwide, especially with the 

growth and spread of the Internet. Educational technology plays a significant role in meeting the 

goals and objectives of planned lessons, and creates an environment of mutual interaction for 

the students, which is the basic aim of constructivism.  The theory of constructivism revolves 

around the idea that students in a setting construct their own knowledge through active 

engagement and construct their own representation of knowledge.  In constructivist classrooms, 

students interact with the environment and make meaning of the world instead of being mere 

recipients of the information. Learning through educational technology helps students learn 

during a given time and at their own pace. 

Using educational technology within a constructivist classroom also gives students some 

independence over their own learning.  The teacher doesn’t have to be responsible for giving the 

students every piece of information that is necessary for students to learn.  Technology can give 

students information as well.  In addition, technology can give students information in a way 

that is different from what a teacher can do. This is a key for classrooms following a 

constructivist philosophy, as students construct their own knowledge.   

Since the ultimate goal of education is for students to learn the skills necessary for them 

to be productive members of a democratic society, it is important to be sure that educational 

technology is leading to student achievement if it is going to be used in classrooms (MacArthur, 

Ferreti, Okolo and Cavalier 2001). 

Statement of the Research Problem  

According to a recent survey, 97% of all public and private schools within the United 

States use one or more computers in their classroom for the purpose of instruction (Cheung & 

Slavin, 2012). In Saudi Arabia, the government spends millions of dollars on education. 
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Furthermore, Saudi Arabia as a developing country, has improved the use of new technology to 

maintain status with other developed countries in this century of technological revolution. 

However, the Saudi government lags behind in terms of actively integrating technology in 

schools (Baker, Al-Gahtani & Hubona, 2007). 

The problem is that the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has not applied the research in terms 

of using educational technology within constructivist classrooms, more specifically within the 

realm of art education. Surveys completed by Saudi teachers reported that there was a scarcity 

of technology in schools and very little training when it comes to teachers using technology 

(Saqlain, Al-Qarni, & Ghadi, 2013).   In addition, the survey observed that, some regional Saudi 

Arabian schools did not have any access to technology; however the survey participants were all 

willing to use technology to teach (Saqlain, Al-Qarni, & Ghadi).  Thus there is a call for 

research to be conducted in Saudi Arabia regarding the perspectives of students and faculty on 

the use of technology within constructivist art classrooms and how educational technology 

being implemented, if it is implemented at all.  This current research tended to understand the 

students’ and faculty memb’ers thought about incorporating computers in constructivist 

classrooms as it has been done in the United States and other developed nations. By knowing 

the perspectives of students and faculty, leaders in the field could know the specific areas that 

needed to be addressed in order to integrate technology in constructivist art education 

classrooms.   

This lack of educational technology use in classroom was not to say that the entire Saudi 

Arabian educational system was behind that of other developed nations, such as the United 

States.  Saudi Arabia has made significant progress in the diversification of their education 

system in order to focus more in the areas of the sciences and the arts.  As a result, students who 

graduated from the education system in the country are fully prepared to live and work in any 

place in the world since the education system is now comprehensive.   
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Despite these improvements in the Saudi education system, there has been little attention 

given to the ability of students to relate real life experiences to their education.  After the 

teachers cover the syllabus as dictated by the government, the students are left to grasp the 

skills, and apply them to the real world all on their own (Hicks, 2005). It is important to adopt 

systems that are sufficient enough to transfer the learnt theory into real-life application and 

experiences.  

It has been seen that students spend hours and hours in front of computers at their homes 

and teachers often wish to bring this technology into school settings to improve students’ 

motivation towards learning.  Take the educational computer games as an example.  Students 

find them motivational, and thus teachers could use them as an effective way to engage students 

in learning and to reinforce previously learned skills (Virvou, Katsionis & Manos, 2005).  Using 

educational computer games with students enables them to learn faster and provides motivation 

for learning as well (MacArthur, Ferreti, Okolo and Cavalier 2001). 

Definition of Key Terms 

Throughout the writing of this research, a number of terms were used.  For complete 

understanding of the discussion within this study, it is important to have a common 

understanding of key terms.  The following definitions will be the used for the purposes of this 

study.  

Constructivism – it is a teaching and learning philosophy which states that humans 

acquire knowledge from their experiences (Juniu, 2006). John Dewey (1997 reprint), who could 

be considered the father of constructivism, referred to constructivism as an active learning 

process that engaged both the mind and had used sensory input to construct meaning.  He 

argued that learners best mastered concepts through experience.   

Educational technology – it refers to a number of different technology-based programs 

or applications that are used to deliver learning materials and support learning process in 

classroom settings to improve academic achievement (Cheung & Slavin, 2012).   
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Theoretical framework 

Constructivism is a theory about knowledge and learning (Fosnot, 1996). It requires a 

learner-centered classroom where knowledge and the creation of knowledge is interactive, 

where different viewpoints exist, and where all student questions are valued (Brooks & Brooks, 

1993). In a constructivist classroom, the importance of context related to the learning process is 

emphasized. In addition, the importance of “authentic activity” is promoted, which is an 

experience of personal relevance to students (Lebow, 1993). Constructivism encourages 

students to interact with each other in sharing knowledge from what they have learned from the 

curriculum. It also encourages students to share divergent views on how they can apply the 

content they are learning to real life situations. Students exposed to a learning environment 

where they learn from each other, have a broader perspective when it comes to interpreting the 

world they are living in when compared to students who must rely on the sole perspective of 

their instructor.  

 Constructivist classrooms are very different from traditional classrooms. To highlight 

the differences, Brooks and Brooks (1993) did a comparative analysis of constructivist and 

traditional classrooms, and found that traditional classrooms had very different views regarding 

assessment, work habits and collaboration, curriculum design, view of the students as learners 

and participants in learning, and the role of feedback. Specifically, Brooks and Brooks (1993) 

stated that teachers who use constructivist classroom methods perceive students as active 

learners and participants instead of passive vessels. In addition, feedback and student input is 

seen as more valuable than strict adherence to curriculum, and the teacher is viewed as more of 

a facilitator than the only source of knowledge in the class (Brooks and Brooks, 1993).  

It could be argued that with the increased use of technology in everyday life the role of 

the teacher as the only expert in students’ lives seems very outdated.  After all, even the 

simplest computer and even most phones have access to powerful search engines and incredible 

amounts of information, which is literally in students’ hands. Teachers can take advantage of 
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technology’s powerful benefits when creating a constructivist classroom environment. In the 

classroom, technology has advantages for the teaching of the curriculum because it will allow 

access to the most up-to-date information and help to provide valuable artistic experience; and 

this can lead to new opportunities for creativity, communication with others, learning about art 

in different cultures, sharing of ideas, and inspiration. Technology can transform the curriculum 

and the learning experience. Instead of learning being passive and involving rote learning, 

technology enables learning to become active. Harris (1998) has emphasized the advantages of 

using telecollaborative projects in the classroom telecollaboration is an educational tool which 

utilizes the Internet’s tools and resources to enable teachers and students in different areas of the 

world to work together. This form of innovative activity is curriculum based and teacher 

designed providing a range of educational benefits such as expanding the pupil’s global 

awareness and helping them be aware of different opinions, experiences and ways of thinking 

(Harris, 1998). Some technologies such as tele-collaboration may help solve time and distance 

problems that have traditionally interfered with collegial interaction. 

It is clear that many of the issues related to technology have existed since the inception 

of classroom applications and continue to be ongoing. Never has there been a greater need for 

knowledgeable staff and a critical evaluation of technology resources. All players in the 

educational arena need to be knowledgeable about effective uses of technology. Shields and 

Behrman (2000) highlighted teacher training as critical to quality implementation.  

The main purpose of this study was to investigate the perspectives of both college 

students and faculty members regarding the use of technology in art education in the 

constructivist learning environment.  This study was conducted with both faculty and students 

who were familiar with the constructivist approach, as that method was a primary approach 

used in Saudi Arabian colleges and Universities.  Art education was one of the major subjects 

that needed the use of technology in learning so that students would apply various art subjects 

more visibly in their own lives (Yuen & Hau, 2003).  Virtual media could help art students to 
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see representations of art from around the world that they would otherwise not be able to 

experience.   

It is imperative to note that technology helps in providing tools that can enhance the 

knowledge of students and instructors.  Through technology, instructors can access information 

and examples that without technology they would not have access to.  In terms of art education, 

this could include taking a virtual tour of a museum or viewing pictures of ancient art. Teachers 

should also encourage the use of technology in art education within a constructivist 

environment. Through the use of technology, education has been greatly improved. Most 

scholars have therefore argued that it is essential to improve the levels of educational 

technology at every level of school from early childhood through the university level.  This is 

especially true in art education, where art history and modern art around the globe can be 

studied.  Technology within art education can also be used as a way to design new art.  

The level of technology in Saudi Arabian education is still not satisfactory.  A lot more 

ought to be done so that the country reaps the full benefits of incorporating it in the education 

sector.  For technology to be admissible in most colleges and university during the teaching and 

learning process, the main stakeholders, the teachers and students, ought to be widely consulted.   

Previous literature has not covered how constructivist can integrate effectively with art 

education and technology.  Also, it does not give enough insights on lack in use of technology, 

which should be solved in order to strengthen its efficiency in the designing of e-learning 

activities and assignments.  The main characteristics of educational technologies and e-learning, 

as discussed in this paper should be visible in the learning environment so as to orchestrate the 

learning process.  For instance, interaction should not only occur between the teacher and the 

students, but also among the students when they are asking questions, or giving personal views 

on how the issues they learn are related to the world they are living in (Foley, 2013). 
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Statement of Purpose for the Research Study   

The purpose of this study was to explore the different perspectives of students and 

faculty members regarding the use of technology in a constructivist learning environment in 

Saudi Arabia. There exists a complementary relationship between constructivist practice and 

technology. Like constructivism, technology has transformed the teaching-learning process. It 

has been used in many classrooms to foster meaningful learning experiences (Jonassen, Peck, & 

Wilson, 1999). Several studies have investigated the role of technology in enhancing the 

teaching-learning process in constructivist classrooms (e.g., Black & McClintock, 1995; Brush 

& Saye, 2000; Collins, 1991; Duffy & Cunningham, 1996; Richards, 1998). Duffy and 

Cunningham (1996) have suggested that constructivist methods exploit educational 

technologies for the greatest impact on learning outcomes. The researcher of this study wanted 

to find out what the students and the faculty members thought about the use of educational 

technology in art education in Saudi Arabia.  This study was very important especially in Saudi 

Arabia whereby the constructivist learning environment had only in recent decades started 

gaining pace after many years of the traditional form of learning.   

Research Questions 

The following research questions served as the focus of this study.  

1.  How do students and faculty members at the college level in Saudi Arabia perceive 

educational technology in art education?  

2.  What experiences do students and faculty members have about using technology in a 

constructivist classroom environment?  
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Literature Review 

A number of studies have been done to investigate the perceptions of both learners and 

teachers about using technology in constructivist learning environment, and its impact on 

learning. For this study, the researcher examined some of the research that had been conducted 

on these topics in order to gain background and ideas into how to best approach her 

investigation into the perspectives of both learners and faculty members in Saudi Arabia about 

incorporating technology in classroom teaching.  

Constructivism 

Constructivism is a teaching and learning philosophy that states that humans acquire 

knowledge from their experiences, and has a number of important advantages. Essentially, 

constructivism is a learning strategy that involves taking the focus off the teacher as the only 

“expert” in the classroom or the only source of information, but instead places that 

responsibility on the students themselves, as independent thinkers and agents in their own 

learning. Constructivism has a number of important advantages: first, because learners are 

responsible for their learning and knowledge, they are actively involved in learning and can 

reflect on their level of knowledge and what they need to know about the subject (increased 

metacognitive awareness). Teaching offers a democratic environment and increased autonomy, 

because all activities are interactive and student-centered and the students are encouraged to be 

responsible and autonomous (Jonassen, Murphy, 1991). Increased autonomy leads to an 

increase of motivation to learn, which is a critical aspect of developing knowledge. These 

characteristics of constructivist teaching are important because they allow critical thinking to 

occur amongst the students and motivates them to become independent learners (Gray, 1997).   

Using constructivism as a tool in education helps the students to develop and explore 

their views and ideas (Juniu, 2006). Constructivism has a direct connection with technology 

because it ensures that the learner is actively involved in the learning process through research, 

observation, and experiments (Gray, 1997). Technology also facilitates constructivism because 
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is helps students to determine their own way of learning and interacting with the material, 

instead of being constantly and explicitly directed by the teacher.  

Researchers have described some of the factors involved in maximizing the 

effectiveness of integrated learning in the classroom, including: educating teachers about how to 

use technology, incorporating technology in content standards and curriculum design, ensuring 

financial support to keep up-to-date in developments in technology, and constant assessment 

into whether the technology is being used correctly and what effect it is having on learning 

(International Society for Technology in Education, 2000; McNabb, 2001).  

Traditional Learning and Constructivist Learning Environments 

In contrast to traditional instruction, constructivism is a student-centered approach that 

focuses on meaning making, inquiry and authentic activity. The instructional goal in student–

centered classrooms, based on constructivist principles of learning, is to create a learning 

environment where knowledge is co-constructed by the teacher and students rather than 

transmitted directly by the teacher. Brophy (1999) explained that in these classrooms students 

are expected to “strive to make sense of what they are learning by relating it to prior knowledge 

and by discussing it with others” (p. 49). The class acts as “a learning community that 

constructs shared understanding” (Brophy, 1999, p. 49).  

  Brooks and Brooks (1993) suggested five principles on constructivist teaching. They 

are: Teachers seek and value their students' points of view, Classroom activities challenge 

students' suppositions, Teachers build lessons around primary concepts and “big” ideas, 

Teachers assess student learning in the context of daily teaching and Teachers assess student 

learning in the context of daily teaching. 

Constructivist teaching helps in motivating students and developing them into 

independent learners. It is characterized by active participation of students in the classroom 

(Yuen & Hau, 2003).  
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Teachers seek and value their students' points of view. Teachers in a traditional, 

teacher-centered learning environment, may not consider the students’ thoughts, feelings, and 

viewpoints regarding the material to be important, and may even be seen as being disruptive. 

Teachers in an effective constructivist classroom environment, however, will see student 

feedback and input as being important to designing lessons and ensure that lessons are meeting 

the teaching goals. 

Classroom activities challenge students' suppositions. Students of all ages come to 

class with life experiences and understanding about the way the world works, but may not have 

the experiences or knowledge to know whether what they believe is validated or whether it 

should be changed. Meaningful classroom experiences, and interaction with others through 

constructivism, can provide this information to students. 

Teachers pose problems of emerging relevance. Effective teachers know that not 

every student is going to enjoy every subject, and that it is necessary to connect content with 

something in their lives or ideas to make the subject or content relevant.  Constructivist teachers 

know that learning cannot happen without the learner, so they structure classroom experiences 

that encourage students to make learning meaningful and useful to their lives.  

Teachers build lessons around primary concepts and “big” ideas. Many curriculum 

ideas are in small pieces or facts that the students need to remember and present on tests and 

assessments; there is no connection between these parts and the whole situation or concept. 

Students do not know how to relate the smaller idea to the bigger concepts. Constructivist 

teachers can take this model and reverse it so that students learn the bigger concepts first 

through problem solving or other method. The then students work, with the teacher, to figure 

out for themselves which of the smaller parts need to be studied or researched more.  
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Teachers assess student learning in the context of daily teaching: Constructivist 

teachers do not separate assessment from the classroom’s every day activities. Instead, they 

make assessment part of the daily instruction, so they can know what is or is not working in the 

classroom.   

  Constructivist teaching provides elaborative processing of material as the participants are 

asked to participate in the discussion. The views of the participants were taken into consideration 

by discussing amongst others and allowing the views to evolve (Hicks, 2005). In constructivist 

teaching, participants can easily recollect the material taught when they are involved in the topic 

discussion (Yuen & Hau, 2003). 

As an example of how to implement constructivist learning approaches with technology 

in the classroom, Foley (2013) investigated the use of an online “Students’ Opinion Forum” as a data 

collection tool to receive feedback and opinions of students regarding the use of computer technologies, 

and their effectiveness, in a constructivist learning environment.  Foley (2013) proposed that the 

constructivist approach facilitated learning because the knowledge was more actively applied and 

remembered by students.  

While technology has the potential to be a great help for both students and teachers 

when learning, sharing ideas, promoting an opinion and enthusiastic learning environment 

(Foley, 2013), it does not automatically make learning or teaching more effective—both 

students and staff need to know how to use technology, and teachers need to know how to 

apply their knowledge meaningfully in a classroom setting (Walker, 2007). For example, 

teachers needed to be trained on how to conduct research on the Internet so that they, in turn 

could transfer the skills to the students (Walker, 2007). This results in a better understanding for 

the students, but in order for this to occur instructive programs and information sharing for 

teachers needed to be increased and developed (Walker, 2007).  
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Characteristics of a Constructivist Learning Environment 

A constructivist learning environment is centered on the idea that knowledge is not 

constructed individually, but co-constructed socially where learners use their experiences, 

interpretation to do so (Jonassen & Murphy, 1991).  Constructive learning environment includes 

those places which are used by the learners in order to learn the cultural tools which include 

language along with the knowledge generation and dialogue engagement (Wilson, 1996). 

Students work together to determine their learning goals and monitor their own progress. On the 

other hand, Yuen and Hau (2003) believed that constructivist learning environments were 

designed to provide the learners with meaningful and interesting problems to solve.  

The first is conception of the problem. In this area a problem needed to be formulated.  

Next was interpretation. This was where students needed to interpret solutions to the problem. 

There was need to inform sources to support the understanding of the problem.  This was then 

followed by cognitive tools. When using cognitive tools, learners interpret the aspects of the 

problem using the World Wide Web as a cognitive tool. There are also conversations and 

collaboration tools where students use a platform to share and exchange their ideas to form a 

community and solve the problems collaboratively and foster the communities of learners.  

 The importance of using technology in a constructivist-learning environment was based 

on research indicating that there were conclusive evidence that the use of technology in art 

education in the constructivist environment improved the learning and performance. The 

effective use of technology was achieved throughout selecting technology tools to learn new 

information. The study of Aydede, Kesercioğlu and Arabacıoğlu (2010) supported the 

assumptions that the use of technology in art education in the constructivist environment was a 

professional way of learning especially in art education classroom due to the need of technology 

within art education to design new art. Moreover, this study supported education experts in 

Saudi Arabia that argued that technology must take place in classroom to make learning more 

effective. 
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Combining a constructivist-learning environment with computer technologies is an 

effective method of addressing the needs of students. By using computer technology, students 

can develop knowledge by observing current events and global issues, and by using the Internet 

students can gather information research for tasks and construct their knowledge. Computer 

technology enhances the learning process. In constructivism, learning is the result of reflections, 

interactions, and experience (Clifford & Drew, 1996). 

Educational Technology 

Educational technology impacts both the teaching and learning process. Educational 

technology refers to a number of different technology-based programs or applications. In art 

education, for example, programs include Corel Draw, Adope Photoshop, Collaborize 

Classroom, Exploratorium, and PowerSchool, which are used to deliver learning materials and 

support learning process in classrooms settings to improve academic learning goals (Cheung & 

Slavin, 2012). Hence, the educational technology ensures that under the guidance of teachers, 

students learn on their own by using technology to support and enhance their education (Ertmer, 

Paul, Molly, Eva, & Denise, 1999).  This is a key component of the constructivist theory.   

Technologies are used as tools to distribute knowledge.  It is important to reflect on 

the quality of education being delivered through educational technology rather than just its 

use.  Interactive environment is at the heart of constructivist classroom and educational 

technology also promotes it (Anstey & Bull, 2006).   

Previous researchers proposed a model called “Learning for Use” in order to encourage 

the students in developing useful knowledge and at the same time train instructors in the 

designing of easily understandable learning activities. Computer applications and software help 

the students to develop skills and help them to respond to their problems (Gee, 2009). When 

instructors incorporate new activities with interactive computer applications they improve the 

quality of learning. Use of educational technologies not only promote interactive environment 
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but also help students deal with the similar situations they face outside the classroom like 

through the use of real life videos and scenarios. 

Teacher’s Beliefs and How Technology is Used in the Classroom 

Both constructivism and using technology are new approaches and concepts for many 

teachers. Every teacher has their own beliefs about what pedagogy works the best for 

student academic achievement. The degree to which a teacher will be motivated to learn more 

about how to effectively create constructivist learning in the classroom--and actually 

implement it--will depend very much on the teacher’s perceptions. In other words, if teachers 

enjoy and are comfortable with technology, they are more apt to use it in their classroom for a 

variety of purposes (Stanovich & Jordan, 1998). If a teacher has an attitude that technology is 

complex, they probably will not be eager to use it in their classroom, and if teachers have the 

attitude that the challenge of technology is worthwhile and that it is an important challenge to 

take on, then they are more likely to use it (Stanovich & Jordan, 1998).  

One way constructivist teaching replaces the traditional way of teaching is to use 

interactive technology and the teachers who have more of a constructivist belief will use 

technology in more constructivist ways. Technology can be used to expand classroom 

boundaries and integrate relevant information with the course information, blending new 

techniques with traditional knowledge taught from textbooks (Tubin, 2006). 

Teachers undergo five stages of technology implementation, where the level of comfort 

and use of technology becomes easier as expertise develops (Matzen, & Edmunds, 2010).  The 

five stages are: entry, adoption, adaptation, appropriation, and invention.   

Entry means that the teacher is beginning to use technology. They are exploring the 

options and taking on the task of learning how it can be used to enhance their classroom 

learning (Matzen & Edmunds, 2010). Adoption is beginning to use the technology.  It is the 

commitment to use it, but it has not yet been mastered (Matzen & Edmunds, 2010). Adaption is 

for teachers to know technology well enough to adapt and change it to the individual needs of 
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the teacher, the curriculum and the students.  It requires the teacher to know how technology 

works, but they are still learning.  Teachers are always learning (Matzen & Edmunds, 2010). 

Appropriation is next in the process. This is using the technology and understanding the 

technology well enough to purposefully plan lessons around it and to explain it and teach others 

(Matzen & Edmunds, 2010). Last is invention. This is the creative aspect. Teachers can create 

their own lessons instead of referring to what others have done.  They can create lessons and 

uses for educational technology that no one else has ever done before, with the added benefit of 

differentiating instruction to best meet the needs of their students (Matzen & Edmunds, 2010).  

Connecting Constructivism with Technology  

Driscoll (1994) developed five conditions for learning that should be present in a 

constructivist learning environment. Each of these five conditions can be directly related to 

using technology as an instructional methodology in the classroom.   

The first condition is to provide complex learning environments that incorporate 

authentic activity (Driscoll, 1994).  Technology can provide the authentic situations and useful 

activities because using and learning more about technology is a useful real-world skill because 

there are few careers that do not include using some type of technology.  In addition, technology 

provides a format for students to do research and allows students to directly converse to others 

all around the globe and to see sites via online video that they could not meet otherwise.  

The second condition is to provide for social negotiation as an integral part of learning 

(Driscoll, 1994). Bruner (1986) explains that learning is a social activity that is about 

communicating with themselves and each other. In other words, learning is a collaborative 

activity that allows learners to share and work together to check their understanding of ideas 

and concepts. Sharing gives each learner a chance experience multiple ideas and viewpoints.  

Thirdly, Driscoll (1994) stated that academic content in a constructivist classroom 

should be presented by including multiple ways to see and understand the material.  Technology 

can provide a wide variety of ways to represent content. For example, information can be 
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presented in a video, in a PowerPoint, in a chart, or through pictures found online and shown 

through a smart board.  

Driscoll stated that reflexivity was the fourth condition for learning, which is the 

understanding that students are part of the learning process. Driscoll (1994) explained that 

higher reflexivity is related to greater reasoning ability and increased understanding multiple 

perspectives, and ability to perform tasks requiring higher order thinking skills. 

Driscoll's fifth and final condition is for teachers to have a student-centered lesson 

design, where they are actively engaged in determining what and how they will study. Central 

to the student-centered classroom is the idea of student responsibility for their learning process. 

Technology nurtures student-centered learning because it allows students to have access to 

resources and materials without the teacher’s direct instruction. 

Constructivism and Technology in Art Education  

Constructivism in art education mainly focused on how people interpreted information 

and how they created knowledge from observances and interactions, with the understanding that 

art is a field that is tied to discussion, collaboration, and critique.  Adding a technological 

component allows students to view art in places that they couldn’t normally see such as 

overseas museums. It also allowed for a different cultural perspective towards art.  There is also 

“how to” videos and the option of using technology to create new forms of art.   

Infusion of multimedia technology into education led to the development of new 

concepts, innovative teaching and most importantly change the way teachers taught and the way 

students learnt. It mainly focuses on learning rather than on instructions and teaching (Walker, 

2007).  According to Mayer and Moreno (2002) the incorporation of multimedia, including the 

use of pictures as well as the words can improve student’s understanding.   

Multimedia technology affects the student’s motivation and self-esteem levels by 

providing individualized instruction through which students can be successful.  Instruction 

could be tailored to a student’s academic level when a student is successful, they are motivated 
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to continue learning and their self-esteem increases. Students also become creative and self-

directed in their learning, which is a goal of a constructivist classroom (Neo, 2009).  

The students also become active learners by this method. Multimedia learning 

environment helped students to experience a constructivist based approach in active participation 

and construction of their knowledge. Worldwide research revealed that using constructivism and 

multimedia technology in education was important to promote and enhance the teaching and 

learning process (Neo, 2009). 

Constructivism refers to the process through which the learners actively engage in the 

organization of the information so that they can make sense what it is (Prater, 2001).  The level 

of education I referred to in the study was the college level of education. The students at the 

college level of education have a certain amount of knowledge and experience base already. 

Experiential and constructivist learning are self-directed and the learning is far more permanent. 

When it was coupled with technology in art education, like drawing and painting, many digital 

technologies and tools could be used such as Adobe Photoshop, Corel Draw etc. There are so 

many programs available today to master rendering and painting that students can certainly use 

them to enhance and individualize their own learning, which is a truly constructivist approach.   

When students are engaged in constructivist learning, their ability to express, capture 

emotions and art forms become stronger. This allowed students to experiment freely and explore 

things unlike in the conventional sense of art with colors, Pastels, drawing sheets, and boards.  

 Another angle that can develop is that these students could create newer tools for art 

and drawing.  Applications such as Photophobia, Cinema graph, and Picture Sketch Camera can 

be used to help the average people, who are not an art professional or connoisseur, to become 

more engaged in art.   

These tools mentioned above are all tools contributed by technology for art students. 

According to Silverstein and Layne (2010) when art was integrated to the constructivist learning 
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then it really helped the students to make sense about the things they already learned and then it 

guided them to demonstrate their learning.  

Graphic design was a very important offshoot of the digital computing era. What used to 

be painstakingly done with little or no possibility of change in the earlier age was then possible 

with a click of a button. This had become important part of commercial and non-commercial art. 

Constructivism is a tool for teaching graphic design. Through observation and participation of 

students in graphic activities, they can master various aspects of design. Graphic design requires 

active involvement of the learner in the learning process (Mvududu, 2005). This can only be 

achieved by providing a constructivist learning environment where the students can actively be 

involved in the learning exercise. The creative ability and the knowledge of these tools allowed 

students to limitlessly experiment in this area. As the adage goes, mind is the limit using digital 

tools in doing graphic design. Teachers in the universities in advanced countries are using the 

constructivism aided with computer technology to effectively teach graphic design (Mvududu, 

2005). The learners are going beyond the classroom in using technology to constantly 

experiment on their own work and in conquering newer frontiers. 

Innovation  

As technology is changing, there is a place for innovation and to change and adopt new 

ideas and new methodology.  Technological innovativeness is a measure that is used to assess 

the individual attitude towards the need to introduce the technology in education. This makes 

innovation an important concept with the constructivist classroom in that, teachers have to keep 

up to date and continue to find ways to use educational technology to both motivate and 

improve the academic achievement of their students.  

Many variables needed to be considered when it comes to adopting computers in 

education.  Organizational factors like time constraints, resources, team work, and training need 

to be identified along with personal factors. When all of these factors, both personal and 
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organizational were taken into consideration, technological innovativeness is the strongest 

predictor of class use of computers. 

Understanding the uses of computers and how they can be incorporated into education 

can show how constructivism can be used to teach in a learning environment.  Constructivism is 

sometimes seen as a learning theory rather than as a description of teaching.  Yet others may 

view constructivism as a new idea that can be incorporated to improve education and use of 

educational technology (Sultan, Koo & Woods, 2011).   

Summary of Educational Technology in Constructivist Teaching Environments  

With the spread of digital technology and ways to communicate with each other, as well 

as the constant refinement of programs that allow for greater collaboration and work in the 

various art fields, it seems more and more likely that constructivist teaching will eventually 

replace the traditional way of teaching where students used to sit and write what the teacher 

taught in the classroom. While collaboration has been shown to have several important potential 

impacts on learning through increased awareness, problem solving, and so on, (Aydede, 

Kesercioğlu & Arabacıoğlu, 2010), there are potential disadvantages to constructivism. These 

advantages and disadvantages of constructivism are discussed below:  

Advantages of Constructivist  

When constructivist learning is incorporated in the model of learning based on the 

problem, it enhances the learning of the students. The addition of expansive discussions in the 

classroom also allowed the student's perspective to evolve with the discussion and possible 

garner a new perspective than what was originally thought out.   

There are many academic benefits that came with learning in a constructivist classroom 

(Hmelo-Silver, 2004).  Students can use their background knowledge to make sense out of their 

learning. As each student has different background knowledge, students can then learn from 

each other through discussion and hands-on activities.  Students can learn to solve problems on 

their own in a method that is not prescribed by the teacher.   
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There were also social advantages (MacArthur, Ferreti, Okolo and Cavalier 2001).  

Students learn to listen and discuss.  They learnt that there are more than one would accomplish 

a task and that others have different perspectives that can be useful.  They also learnt to be both 

leaders and followers.  They learnt to enter into a group and exit from a group.  These were all 

skills that would be needed throughout one’s life, including in their careers of choice.   

Disadvantages of Constructivism 

The main disadvantage of constructivism is the lack of structure.  Some students require 

a highly structured learning environment. Some students lack independence and are unable to 

learn unless they are directly told specific information. They need the structure to keep them on 

track (Aydede, Kesercioğlu & Arabacıoğlu, 2010).   

Another disadvantage is that teachers needed to have the knowledge necessary to plan 

the environment that is crucial for a constructivist approach.  Teachers needed training as to the 

details of this approach and how it looked in action within a classroom.  

As evidenced by this literature review on the views of stakeholders on use of technology 

on constructivist learning environment, there was little research that had been done specifically 

on using technology within an art classroom that used the constructivist approach to teaching. 

For instance, most scholars had done research on the effectiveness of educational technology in 

a learning environment. For instance, Yushau (2006) had a done a research on how the 

technology could be incorporated in a learning environment. They also looked at the impact of 

technology’s incorporation in a learning environment. However, they failed to look at the views 

of the learners and the lecturers of such incorporation as both are involved in the process. There 

were similar studies and there is research on the many benefits of using technology within all 

types of classrooms, but this study offered a unique topic on views of learners and professors on 

use of technology that other researchers had not specifically focused on before. That made this 

study significant in terms of adding important information to the field.    
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There are many other works done by researchers on constructivism and its significance 

all of which is impossible to be incorporated in this research. In the review of the literature 

some of the works dealt with the importance of constructivism, some stated principles of 

constructivism learning, some stated principles of constructivism teaching and others 

investigated the importance of applying constructivism.   

A few researchers had related technology with constructivism. It is understood that for 

constructivism to be implemented, the knowledge of how to successfully use the technology or 

program itself should not a barrier; this knowledge should be obtained before successful 

implementation of technology in the curriculum can take place. When this barrier is solved, 

using technology in constructivist environments has the potential to improve the imaginations, 

creativity, and the ability to think critically, as well as to develop technological skills.  

This work was done keeping in mind the country Saudi Arabia, which is the researcher’s 

native land. Through her studies, the researcher came to know more about constructivism and 

understood the benefits of it. She became interested in encouraging her nation’s government to 

incorporate constructivism in the schools and universities. Saudi Arabia is a developed country 

and there are no limitations of resources in terms of physical tools needed to incorporate more 

student-centered, constructivist theory into any learning environment.  The researcher became 

interested in investigating both the advantages and potential disadvantages of constructivist 

learning, and attitudes towards technology, which has a great potential for connecting people 

and encouraging learning. The researcher hopes that this study, and other future research, helps 

communicate the benefits of incorporating constructivism into curriculum, from the classroom 

to national curriculum, with the ultimate goal of helping forthcoming generations to have a 

better learning environment, and better potential learning outcomes for all.  

My study was unique because it involved looking at the views of both the learners and 

the professors on the use of technology in a constructivist-learning environment. The study also 
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sought to look at the various ways in which the views of the learners and the professors could be 

used to fully integrate the use of computers in classroom teaching. 
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Method 

Research Design 

The study adopted the exploratory mixed method, which involves the collection and 

analysis of both qualitative and quantitative data. Its central premise is that the use of 

quantitative and qualitative approaches in combination provides a better understanding of 

research problems than either approach alone. (Creswell, 1999) In this current study, researcher 

collected quantitative data through a survey and the qualitative data through interviews. This 

mixed method design enabled the researcher to draw viable conclusions from a large number of 

students and faculty member’s perspectives on the issue at hand. Mixed methods research is a 

research design with philosophical assumptions as well as methods of inquiry.  

Research Site 

The researcher conducted the study at a public university in Saudi Arabia. It is a public 

women’s university located in the capital city of Riyadh in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. It is 

the largest university for women in the world. The researcher chose this place to be the research 

site out of convenience, as she was quite familiar with it and the authorities at the institution 

were very co-operative when the researcher inquired about conducting the research there. The 

research was conducted within a period of four weeks. The anonymity of the participants was 

maintained throughout this study. None of their real names were to be used in the reporting of 

the data.  In addition, no identifying information such as name, birth date, etc. were asked on the 

survey.   

Participants 

Seventy faculty and 70 students were randomly selected from the research site. After the 

questionnaire was administered and data were collected, three students and three faculty 

members were selected for the interview. The researcher, due to practical time considerations, 

selected three participants based on their ability and willingness to participate in the more time-

consuming interview process. Student participants were all from the same classroom, and were 
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the first three to respond to the researcher’s in-person request to participate in the study. All 

participants were female. The age of the students were between 19-22 years while the age of the 

faculty members was between 30-50 years. The faculty had been teaching for 10 to 20 years. 

Procedures 

The research commenced with a visit to the university.  During the first week, the 

researcher met with the students from the university’s department of art education. The 

researcher also met with three different classes from the department of Arts on three different 

days to convey the purpose of the study to the students. The questions contained in the survey 

sheet were explained.    

Consent for participation was acquired from the students and the faculty that were 

willing to participate. Before being given a survey, each participating student signed a consent 

form that states that they understood that they were volunteering for the survey with no reward 

or incentive and that they understood their results would be kept anonymous and confidential. 

After this, the survey sheets were distributed to the students. The researcher asked 

instructors if it was okay for students to complete the surveys during their class. The teachers 

were supportive, and the students completed the surveys in the class. The survey took 15 

minutes to complete.  

The survey on the students was then followed by a survey with faculty members. The 

researcher first went to the dean of the university, and explained the goals and subject of the 

research. The dean helped facilitate the data collection process by first letting the faculty know 

about the research and encouraging them to participate. The dean also informed the researcher 

about when would be the best time to meet the faculty to personally give them the survey, 

which was at a department meeting. The researcher was able to get many of the surveys out 

during this meeting, but did not meet her goal of 70 faculty participants, so the dean gave the 

researcher permission to visit faculty offices the next day to deliver the surveys. The survey 
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sheets were handed to the faculty members for them to complete during their free time and they 

were then hand them back when completed.   

The next step of this research process involved the interviews. It was done the following 

week.  The interviews commenced with three students randomly selected from the university’s 

department of art education. Each interview session took 20 minutes. Each student was asked a 

total of five questions. The interviews were scheduled outside student’s class time and took 

place in a reserved study room at the university’s library.  

 Later, interviews were conducted with three faculty members and once again, the 

interview sessions lasted 20 minutes. Faculty members were also asked a total of five questions. 

These interviews were held in the faculty members’ office. 

Data Collection  

The main data collection tools utilized in this study were surveys and interviews. These 

tools had been chosen because of the nature of the study that required students and faculty 

members to give their opinions and interviews had already been proven to be an effective way 

of collecting such data in qualitative research. Interviews were recorded by an audio recorder 

and they were then translated from Arabic to English. Interviews lasted approximately 20 

minutes and there were three students and three faculty members interviewed. The interviews 

offered more insight and explained more on why they had adopted a certain perspective in 

regards to the topic at hand. In addition, the mixed method design assisted the researcher in 

making conclusive integration of the information and data from the interviews and surveys. 

 The survey comprised a total of 15 questions while the interview comprised of a total of 

five questions. In regards to the survey, 70 students and 70 faculty were surveyed.  

After the survey was collected, the data were compiled. The results from the student 

surveys were kept in one section while those from the members of the faculty were kept in 

another section. The results were then narrowed down and comprehensively analyzed to detect 

any stand out patterns. 
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The next step of this research process involved the interviews. Interviews were 

conducted with three students and three faculty members. The interviews enabled the researcher 

to collect more information about the perspectives of students and faculty members regarding 

the use of technology. 

Data Analysis 

The researcher began the process of data analysis by inputting the data into Microsoft 

Excel software. This program was chosen because it is user-friendly, easy to use and allows the 

user to access a wide variety of useful tools and functions. After the data was organized and put 

into cells, the researcher was able to find the frequency of responses and what percentage of the 

population, both faculty and staff, gave for each response. After finding this information, charts 

to display the data were created in Excel. Tables were created in Microsoft Word to display the 

response data clearly. These tables, along with charts were organized and presented in themes 

based on the focus of the questions.  

Qualitative data was obtained through open-ended interview questions, recorded and 

transcribed in Arabic, then translated into English. The interview data were then read carefully 

to discover themes that had developed among the respondents, with a focus on the students’ and 

faculty’s perspectives of constructivist learning environments.    

Limitations of the Study  

 There were several expected limitations and challenges in regard to this study. The 

primary challenge and limitation rose from the participants. Some of them were unwilling to 

take part in the study.  Students may have given answers without fully considering the question 

being asked, or had misinterpreted the wording of the survey. This type of error is possible for 

all survey instruments.   

In addition, the researcher was unsure that the participants fully understood the purpose 

and confidentiality aspects of the survey.  Care was taken to inform participants of the voluntary 

and confidential aspects of this study, so that they were able to give informed consent to 
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participate, but there is always the possibility that the students or staff may have felt some 

pressure to give answers that were positive either to please the researcher or because they were 

concerned about their anonymity.  

Another limitation with this study was that by using the convenience sampling approach 

in terms of locating study participants, there was the chance that the sampling did not represent 

the general population of teacher in Saudi Arabia. Therefore, the study results may not be 

generalizable to the wider population, outside of the school.  

Finally, while effort has been made to maintain object throughout the different stages of 

this study, the researcher has strong opinions about the effectiveness of constructivist learning 

and the benefits of technology, which may have influenced her analysis and conclusions drawn 

from the data.  
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Results 

 The results of this study indicate that participants generally agreed that technology was 

beneficial in Constructivism teaching methods.  The survey and interview were further analyzed 

to support this argument. 

Quantitative Survey Responses 

Attitudes towards using technology in constructivist learning environments. One of 

the research questions that this study was designed to investigate was the attitude and 

experiences of students and faculty regarding the technology use in a constructivist classroom. 

To look into this question, both groups were asked: Item 1: "How well do you understand the 

constructivist theory?"; Item 2: "Technology has been incorporated into your university's 

constructivist learning environment"; Item 7: "Would you like to see the university employ 

technological experts to assist with the adoption of technology into the constructivist learning 

environment"; and Item 8: "Compare the educational outcomes for your university before 

technology was incorporated into the university to three years from now when technology will 

be fully incorporated. Do you agree that the future education outcome will be better for 

students? 

 Item 1 was regarding the respondents' understanding of constructivism. Respondents 

were asked to rate their level of understanding, from "not at all" to "very well". These results 

suggest that faculty, as professional educators, had a far greater confidence in their 

understanding of how constructivism worked in the classroom—in fact, no faculty marked that 

they were "Not at all" familiar with this type of learning environment.   

 The findings from Item 1 in this study demonstrated a common trend in the data, which 

was that in general, and perhaps unsurprisingly, faculty had positive expectations regarding 

their ability to implement new technologies and teaching methods, as they all claimed some 

level of comprehension. In Item 1, for example, 89% of the faculty participants of this study 

said that they understood constructivism “very well”, 9% said “fairly well” and only 4% replied 
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that they had “little” understanding of how constructivism worked; none of the faculty said that 

they had no understanding. This trend, of the faculty having both higher opinions of their 

abilities and how technology was being used in the classroom, as compared with students, 

continued in the second of the survey items that addressed the degree to which technology had 

been introduced into the university's constructivist learning environment (See Figures 1, 2, 3, 5, 

7, 13, and 14, for other examples).  

Figure 1: Frequency rate of responses to Item 1: How well do you think you understand the 

constructivist theory?  
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Table 1  

 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 1: How well do you think you understand the constructivist 

theory?  

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Not at all 5 0 7% 0% 

A little 3 2 4% 3% 

Fairly well 5 6 7% 9% 

Very well 57 62 81% 89% 

Total 70 70 100% 100% 

 

 Item 2 of the survey was the first of the prompts to use a 5-point scale, ranging from 1 

(Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree). Technology, as mentioned in the literature review is in 

common use in Saudi Arabian university art programs, and is used for a wide variety of tasks, 

including interpersonal communication and design.  The difference in responses to this item can 

be seen in Figure 2, below. The great majority of educators, responded positively to the prompt 

with 59% strongly agreed that technology was used in a Constructivist learning environment; 

and another 34% agreed with the statement and 4% neutral. Only 2% answered negatively—1% 

disagreed, and 1% strongly disagree (see Figure 2, below).   

 The students’ responses to this question had a much higher frequency of negative 

responses. Only 24% of the students agreed with the prompt, and 49% strongly agreed with the 

prompt, showing a difference in the positive (see Figure 2, below). Students also gave nearly 

double the number of disagree, and strongly disagree (negative) responses, 20% disagree, and 

4% strongly disagree. The great differences in opinion about this prompt suggest that it is 

important for teachers to try to communicate the purpose and reason why activities using 

technology are incorporated into the classroom. Students may not understand the purpose of 
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these activities. Further, faculty need to be sure that they understand the difference between 

simply using technology in the classroom and incorporating it in a Constructivist learning 

environment. 

Figure 2: Frequency rate of responses to Item 2: Technology has been incorporated into your 

university’s constructivist learning environment 
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Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly disagree 3 1 4% 1% 

24% 2% 

Disagree 14 1 20% 1% 

Neutral 2 3 3% 4% 3% 4% 

Agree 17 24 24% 34% 
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A constructivist, cooperative learning environment is different from simply using a 

computer in the classroom; it requires a certain strategy in the classroom to be used, and a 

certain amount of training and skill to be used effectively in the classroom. Item 7 of the survey 

was created to address how students and faculty thought technology should be used to increase 

the degree to which classes created a constructivist environment.  

Item 7 was designed to investigate attitudes towards the hiring of experts to come in to 

train faculty how to use technology in the classroom. Faculty and students overwhelmingly 

answered positively (90% of faculty and 88% of students). Faculty had a higher positive 

response rate of "Strongly Agree" than students, with 49% giving this answer, compared to 

students who gave a 44% Strongly Agree response. This may suggest that faculty may have a 

strong positive opinion about how technology was being used in class (See Figure 2, above), but 

they may need more training or time to fully create lessons and constructivist learning strategies 

to address the needs of the students (see Figure 3, below).   

Figure 3: Frequency rate of responses to Item 7: Would you agree to see the university employ 

technological experts to assist with the adoption of technology into the constructivist learning 

environment?  
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Table 3 

 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 7: Would you agree to see the university employ 

technological experts to assist with the adoption of technology into the constructivist learning 

environment? 

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly disagree 1 1 1% 1% 

5% 5% 

Disagree 3 3 4% 4% 

Neutral 4 3 6% 4% 6% 4% 

 Agree 31 29 44% 41% 

88% 90% 

Strongly agree 31 34 44% 49% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

The final question that was designed to address technology in the classroom was Item 8, 

which was about the full implementation of technology into the learning environments in the 

future, and whether educational outcomes would be better because of this (See Figure 4, below). 

faculty and students have the same positively answered (97% of faculty and 97% of students). 

Faculty had a higher positive response rate of "Agree" than students, with 57% giving this 

answer, compared to students who gave a 51% Agree response. Suggesting that not only are 

attitudes towards technology generally positive, but also confident that the future will show 

more ways to create classroom environments that better support student learning. 
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Figure 4: Frequency rate of responses to Item 8: Do you agree that future educational outcomes 

will be better for students with more complete implementation of technology?

 
 

Table 4  
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Students Faculty Students Faculty 
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1% 1% 

Disagree 1 1 1% 1% 
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Agree 36 40 51% 57% 
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Strongly agree 32 28 46% 40% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  
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understood and thought that their classes were being taught through Constructivist methods, the 

research also focused on understanding student and staff attitudes towards technology use in the 

Art education. Though many artistic fields, such as painting, sculpture, etc. are not related 
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directly to computer design, the research suggests that there may be many benefits in terms of 

finding new ideas and collaboration from the use of technology in the classroom. The researcher 

wanted to investigate whether or not students and staff felt that the degree to which technology 

was being used was appropriate, and if it has been a positive presence in the university's Art 

department. 

 To explore Art Department student and faculty attitudes towards technology questions, 

eight Items were included into the survey instrument: Item 3: "Do you agree with the use of 

technology in the university's teaching and learning?"; Item 4: "The incorporation or usage of 

technology has been beneficial"; Item 9: "It is hard to use technology when learning"; Item 13: 

"Technology should replace all manual aspects of learning and teaching"; Item 10: "All faculty 

should undergo a special technology training to understand all the aspects of technology that 

have been incorporated into the learning environment"; Item 12: "Technology has made 

faculty/students lazy“; Item 14:  "Technology tools in your university are utilized 

inappropriately, for purposes other than teaching and learning"; Item 15: "Do you think that the 

guidelines that dictates exactly how technology should be used in the classroom is necessary?"  

 As measured by the responses from Item 4, students and faculty had a positive view of 

the use of technology in the classroom. Faculty, as has been the trend throughout the study, had 

a more positive opinion of the use of technology and teaching method than student respondents. 

Students were more likely to disagree with the use of technology being used in the classroom 

than staff for Item 4 (see Figure 5, below), as 10% of students, compared with 5% of faculty, 

responded negatively to the prompt. The attitude of these students would be an interesting topic 

of study for future research, to explore whether their perceptions are due to their major, the way 

technology had been used in the class, their own familiarity with technology, and so on.  

Understanding their points of view could help to isolate variables (particular reasons for 

dissatisfaction) and improve instruction and curriculum.  
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Figure 5: Frequency rate of responses to Item 4: The incorporation or usage of technology has 

been beneficial 

 

Table 5 

 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 4: The incorporation or usage of technology has been 

beneficial 

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly disagree 2 1 3% 1% 

10% 5% 

Disagree 5 3 7% 4% 

Neutral 3 2 4% 3% 4% 3% 

Agree 30 32 43% 46% 

86% 92% 

Strongly agree 30 32 43% 46% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

The next survey question, Item 5, was created to determine whether the University 

environment in total had been positively influenced by technology in the classroom. While 

student respondents' level of agreement were very similar to Item 8's answers (see above), 
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faculty were less likely to "Strongly Agree" with the prompt. This suggested that faculty may 

have less confidence in how technology is currently being used at the University. Perhaps more 

training or programs to create more confidence in how to use technology effectively are 

required. On the other hand, faculty may perceive that, for some students, technology has been a 

somewhat negative influence on their development. There are a number of potential causes for 

this change in direction in answers that might be interesting to explore with administration and 

staff at the university in the future.  

Figure 6: Frequency rate of responses to Item 5: The total performance of the university been 

positively affected by the usage of technology in the learning environment?  
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Table 6 

 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 5: The total performance of the university been positively 

affected by the usage of technology in the learning environment?  

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly disagree 2 2 3% 3% 

6% 6% 

Disagree 2 2 3% 3% 

Neutral 2 0 3% 0% 3% 0% 

Agree 32 37 46% 53% 

92% 94% 

Strongly agree 32 29 46% 41% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

 Item 9 in this survey was created to explore whether students and faculty believed that 

technology actually made learning more difficult. In order to effectively use technology, both 

students and faculty need to know how to use it. Those who do not have this knowledge may 

find it more difficult to do their work and studying.  

 The great majority of students and staff found that technology did not make learning 

more difficult. There was, however, a difference between the answers that the students and staff 

gave in terms of how strongly they responded, as faculty were more likely to Strongly Disagree 

than students—53% of Faculty to 44% of students. Though no follow-up was done in this study 

to identify the reason for the responses, this difference in opinion may be surprising to educators 

as the educators often assume the younger generation to be more confident and positive in their 

opinion of technology, or at the very least less likely than their teachers to believe that 

technology is difficult. These responses may suggest the need of training (as investigated in 

Item 7, above) and professional incorporation of technology into the learning environment.  
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Figure 7: Frequency rate of responses to Item 9: It is hard to use technology when learning? 

 

Table 7 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 9: It is hard to use technology when learning?  

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly diaagree 31 37 44% 53% 

93% 93% 

Disagree 34 28 49% 40% 

Neutral 3 3 4% 4% 4% 4% 

Agree 2 2 3% 3% 

3% 3% 

Strongly agree 0 0 0% 0% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

 The last question to investigate attitudes towards technology was Item 13, which was 

created to explore whether students and faculty thought it would be a positive change if 

technology replaced all of the manual aspects of learning. The findings were surprising, as the 

great majority responded positively to this question. Surprisingly, this was one of the few 

questions where the student group was more positive in their answers than the faculty, with a 
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much higher number of "strongly agree" responses than the faculty, 54% compared to the 

faculty's 46% response rate (see Figure 8, below). 

Figure 8: Frequency rate of responses to Item 13: Technology should replace all manual 

aspects of learning and teaching 

 

Table 8 

 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 13: Technology should replace all manual aspects of 

learning and teaching 

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly diaagree 1 2 1% 3% 

1% 4% 

Disagree 0 1 0% 1% 

Neutral 2 1 3% 1% 3% 1% 

Agree 29 34 41% 49% 

95% 95% 

Strongly agree 38 32 54% 46% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

For educators, understanding of how technology can be used to best meet the needs of 

students is necessary, and students need to know how to use the programs and other resources 
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available, in order to get the most out of their learning. The results for Item 10, which was to 

examine the perceptions of students and faculty towards not only receiving more instruction 

regarding how to use technology in the future, but how it had been incorporated into the 

classroom already. In other words, if the faculty and students already knew how to use the 

technology effectively, no extra training would be necessary. The results showed that both 

groups felt that extra training would be beneficial in terms of getting the most out of their 

learning experiences with technology. This Item had an extremely high rate of agreement for 

both students and staff for all of the prompts in the study, as 97% of students and 98% had 

either agreed or strongly agreed to the prompt, and 0% of both students and faculty had 

answered negatively (See Figure 9, below). 

Figure 9: Frequency rate of responses to Item 10: All students/ staff should undergo a special 

technology training to understand all the aspects of technology that have been incorporated 

into the learning environment  
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Table 9 

 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 10: All students/ staff should undergo a special technology 

training to understand all the aspects of technology that have been incorporated into the 

learning environment  

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly disagree 0 0 0% 0% 

0% 0% 

Disagree 0 0 0% 0% 

Neutral 2 2 3% 3% 3% 3% 

Agree 35 41 50% 59% 

97% 97% 

Strongly agree 33 27 47% 38% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

 Technology has the potential to be a great tool, and to make some aspects of education 

easier, but it can have disadvantages as well. To explore the degree to which technology has had 

a negative impact on faculty and faculty in terms of motivation and study, Item 12 was included 

as part of the survey instrument. This Prompt was unique among the prompts in that it was re-

worded for the faculty and students. Faculty were asked whether they thought technology had 

made students more reliant on technology, and students were asked whether they thought 

technology had made faculty less proactive.  

 The great majority of the students and faculty responded negatively to the prompt, and 

both groups had responded very similarly. Students were less likely to agree with the prompt, 

with only 1 of the 70 students strongly agree, and 2 agree, for a total of 4%. The survey suggests 

that while most disagree with the prompt, 6 of 70 (9%) art faculty found that students were 

reliant on technology to complete their work. The potential misuse of technology from the point 

of view of the professors may be that it allows students to plagiarize work, affects 

concentration, or some other factor.  
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Figure 10: Frequency rate of responses to Item 12: Technology has made students/faculty lazy 

 

Table 10 

 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 12: Technology has made students/faculty lazy 

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly disagree 29 28 41% 40% 

92% 90% 

Disagree 36 35 51% 50% 

Neutral 2 1 3% 1% 3% 1% 

Agree 2 2 3% 3% 

4% 9% 

Strongly agree 1 4 1% 6% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

Another goal of the researcher in creating these items for this theme was to determine 

whether students and staff felt that technology was being used ineffectively, or worse, 

inappropriately, in the classroom setting. The great majority of respondents from both groups 

responded negatively to the prompt, with 41% of students and 44% of faculty Strongly 
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Disagree, and 51% of students and 49% of faculty responding that they disagree. This suggests 

that students and staff agree with the use of the technology in the classroom, to a very similar 

degree and fortunately, they do not perceive it as being used in a way that is detrimental to 

learning outcomes (see Figure 11, below).   

Figure 11: Frequency rate of responses to Item 14: Technology tools in your university are 

utilized inappropriately for purposes other than teaching and learning 

 
 

Table 11 

 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 14: Technology tools in your university are utilized 

inappropriately for purposes other than teaching and learning  

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly disagree 29 31 41% 44% 

93% 93% 

Disagree 36 34 52% 49% 

Neutral 1 1 1% 1% 1% 1% 

Agree 2 2 3% 3% 

6% 6% 

Strongly agree 2 2 3% 3% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  
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 In order to look into attitudes regarding how policy had affected the use of technology in 

this classroom, students and faculty were asked the survey's only binary, "Yes/No", question. 

Item 15, in conjunction with other prompts, suggest that students and faculty believe that the 

university administration should have a greater degree of involvement in how technology is 

used in the classroom. While other prompts, such as Item 7 and 10 (see above Figure12) were 

about creating more opportunities for training for students or staff, Item 15 focused on creating 

guidelines for students and faculty to know how technology should be used; 91% of students 

and 93% of faculty responded positively, with only 9% of students and 7% of staff responding 

negatively.  

Figure 12: Frequency rate of responses to Item 15: Do you think that the guidelines that dictates 

exactly how technology should be used in the classroom is necessary? 

  

  
 

Table 12 

 

 Frequency rate of responses to Item 15: Do you think that the guidelines that dictates exactly 

how technology should be used in the classroom is necessary? 

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Yes 64 65 91% 93% 

No 6 5 9% 7% 

Total 70 70 100% 100% 
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Perceptions of the current use of technology in the university. The final theme to 

explore in this survey was the attitudes of student and staff regarding how technology had 

currently been employed into the learning environment of the University. Three prompts were 

to quantitatively gauge how satisfied students and staff were about how technology was being 

implemented into the classroom and curriculum: Item 3: "Are you agreeing with the use of 

technology in the University's teaching and learning?"; Item 6: "The current type of technology 

adopted at your university is appropriate"; and Item 11: "Technology has made the general 

education process easier".  

 The researcher found that, when asked about whether students were satisfied with the 

technology in education and whether it should be used in the university, the great majority of 

both students and faculty answered positively. The percentage of positive answers for each 

group were similar (91% for students and 93% for staff), but varied in terms of degree. Students 

were more likely to simply mark agree with the prompt, and less likely to mark Strongly Agree. 

Specifically, 40% of students Strongly Agreed with the prompt, compared to 49% of faculty, 

and 51% responded Agree, compared to 44% of faculty (See Figure 13, below). More students 

also reported Neutral feelings. Interestingly, more faculty than students responded negatively, 

and the only Strongly Disagree response was from a faculty member, who would have been 

interesting to talk to regarding his or her opinion about this issue.  
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Figure 13: Frequency rate of responses to Item 3: Do you agree with the use of technology in 

the university’s teaching and learning? 

 

Table 13 

 

 Frequency rate of responses to Item 3: Do you agree with the use of technology in the 

university’s teaching and learning? 

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly disagree 0 1 0% 1% 

1% 4% 

Disagree 1 2 1% 3% 

Neutral 5 2 7% 3% 7% 3% 

Agree 36 31 51% 44% 

91% 93% 

Strongly agree 28 34 40% 49% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

 The next prompt in this theme was to investigate, more specifically, whether students 

and staff thought that the type of technology that has been implemented into the university was 

appropriate or not. While Item 3, above, dealt with technology in general, this prompt looked 

into the decisions being made by the university and how satisfied students and staff were with 

the programs, services, etc, that had been implemented.  
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 Students were less likely to agree in general, with 84% responding positively (47% 

agree, and 37% Strongly Agree.) In contrast, faculty responded with 91% positive responses 

(51% agree, and 40% Strongly Agree).  This issue seemed to be one which both group had 

definite opinions about, as neither group had any Neutral responses. Students had a 16% 

negative response to the faculty's 9% negative response rate. These results suggest that while, in 

general, students and staff are satisfied with the specific technologies that have been used by the 

university, there may still be room for improvement in terms of which are chosen.  

Figure 14: Frequency rate of responses to Item 6: The current type of technology has been 

adopted at your university is appropriate 
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Table 14 

 

Frequency rate of responses to Item 6: The current type of technology has been adopted at your 

university is appropriate  

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly disagree 2 4 3% 6% 

16% 9% 

Disagree 9 2 13% 3% 

Neutral 0 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Agree 33 36 47% 51% 

84% 91% 

Strongly agree 26 28 37% 40% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

 The final prompt to investigate how students and staff view the technology used in the 

university was Item 11, which asked students and faculty whether technology had made the 

learning process easier. This prompt had the highest rate of positive responses of all of the 

survey questions, with 98% of both faculty and students answering positively, and 1% from 

both groups (1 of 70 for both faculty and faculty) responding negatively. The responses to this 

item went against the general trend of the study, as more students than faculty were likely to 

respond with a Strongly Agree to the prompt. Specifically, 54% of students Strongly Agree, and 

44% Agree, compared to the 51% of faculty who Strongly Agree and 47% who Agree. 
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Figure 15: Frequency rate of responses to Item 11: Technology has made the general education 

process easier 

 

Table 15 

 

 Frequency rate of responses to Item 11: Technology has made the general education process 

easier 

Response 

Frequency Percentage 

Students Faculty 

Students Faculty Students Faculty 

Strongly diaagree 0 0 0% 0% 

0% 0% 

Disagree 0 0 0% 0% 

Neutral 1 1 1% 1% 1% 1% 

Agree 31 33 44% 47% 

98% 98% 

Strongly agree 38 36 54% 51% 

Total 70 70 100% 100%  

 

Analysis of Interviews 

In order to explore in more detail the opinions and to compare data from a variety of 

sources, the researcher interviewed three students and three faculty members get more 
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information regarding the usage and extent of technology in the constructivism environment. 

Through the interview process, the researcher was able to identify themes that developed, which 

illustrated some of the perceived advantages and challenges regarding technology, its current 

implementation into the university and its role in fostering a constructivist learning 

environment.  

Increased autonomy. All of the participants, both faculty and students, mentioned that 

one of the positive aspects of constructivism was the increased level of independence of 

learning it allowed. According to the participants, constructivism encouraged autonomy because 

it allowed students to do things on their own and to think about their own level of knowledge 

about a subject, and to reflect on what they needed to learn. Reflection is increased with 

exposure to different ideas. As one respondent said “technology . . . give us opportunities to 

look at a variety of viewpoints so that we can construct our own knowledge”. 

  Regarding the use of technology in a constructivist environment, one student participant 

noted, "Technology has . . . made us to be more creative. Without consulting the teachers, we 

can develop our art and design projects and complete them without being guided by our 

teachers". This type of self-directed study also has the advantage of being quite motivating. One 

of the faculty participants responded "As a lecturer, I can discuss with the students their ideas 

and information, which they find without being told by me directly".  Another aspect of 

autonomy Constructivist environments give is time management. One student respondent found 

that “Technology helps us acquire relevant information and allows students to learn at own 

pace.” 

Increased interaction. If used correctly, technology has the potential to increasing the 

amount of interaction among the students, as well as between the students and their professors. 

Unlike a traditional lecture-style classroom, the professor who encourages a constructivist 

environment by using technology does not need to act as the sole source of expertise in the 

classroom. Thus, he or she can spend more time interacting with the students as an expert or 
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advisor. As one of the faculty respondents explained that the ability to talk with students about 

answers and information that they have discovered themselves ". . . creates an environment of 

real participation and interaction in the classroom between me and my students". Student 

participants believed that the use of technology in the classroom would have a positive impact 

on their ability to communicate with each other, and thus facilitate learning through discussion 

and collaboration. A student respondent reported “technology has made it easy for us to utilize 

the online educational platforms to promote collaborative learning.  We can compare notes with 

students from other colleges, and borrow their ideas too". In other words, technology allows 

students to engage creatively amongst themselves in their class, but also with the work of other 

universities. One faculty respondent found that technology in the classroom makes it “ . . . 

possible to enhance partnership between the universities, and enhances exchanges of academic 

information between the students and teachers as well.”  

Creativity and innovation. Because it requires students to solve problems and interact, 

constructivism can have a positive impact on student creativity. Technology, such as artistic 

software, can also have a great impact on a student’s ability to create and collaborate.  One 

faculty respondent noted that students, who used technology and collaborated with others, could 

"design their projects and make advances on various works that other people have made”. All of 

the students found that technology had a positive impact on their ability to be creative and to 

develop a more complete understanding of the subject. As one student said ” Technology 

enhances creativity and innovation in learning and technology tools . . . help us acquire relevant 

information and give us opportunities to look at a variety of viewpoints . . . ”  

Barriers to implementation. While students and faculty were in agreement about the 

positive impact a constructivist approach towards implementing technology in the classroom, 

they had issues about the degree to which technology had been used in the university. Students 

found that professors were not using technology to its full potential. Two of the three student 

respondents in this study specifically mentioned that their classes were taught more with a 
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traditional, teacher-centered approach to education. One student believed that the classes she 

participated in were not truly constructivist and that "technology is used as a substitute for 

traditional learning method. Our lessons still follow the traditional learning model". This may 

suggest that further training of faculty into how to implement constructivist, student-driven 

pedagogy into the curriculum. One barrier mentioned by faculty participants was that there were 

students who lacked the computer skills necessary to be fully independent as researchers and 

participants in a constructivist classroom. This may suggest that more training into how to 

utilize technology effectively for study and art may be useful for some students; perhaps it 

cannot be assumed that all young people are proficient in technology.  

 All participants, both faculty and students reported that they were dissatisfied with the 

amount of computer resources available at the university. All of the teacher participants 

mentioned that this has negatively impacted implementation by forcing students to share 

laptops, or to work in shifts, or has prevented teachers from being able to use laptops in their 

classes at all. One professor stated that there was "a lack of policy on how the university should 

integrate technology in class". Given all of the benefits of using technology in constructivist 

learning environments, technology should be considered as an important priority for 

universities.  
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Conclusion 

 This study was designed to investigate the varied perceptions, attitudes and experiences 

of students and staff regarding the technology use in a constructivist classroom. The goal of the 

research was to obtain a greater and deeper understanding of what the thoughts of the students 

and faculty members on integrating technology, i.e. computer led instruction in constructivist 

classrooms. Constructivism in the classroom, especially its incorporation into the university-

level classroom, is an education trend being utilized by countries such as the United States, 

Great Britain and Canada. Though increasingly open to change, Saudi Arabia has traditionally 

used a teacher-centered learning approach, which may not be as effective for all students in all 

circumstances. It is the hope of the researcher that by assessing the perspectives of students and 

faculty in the university, the management and administrators can certainly address the needs in 

totally integrating technology in constructivist art education classrooms.   

Computer technology has become an inescapable part of communication and education 

in the modern classroom, and as Walker (2007) noted, computer technologies are vital in 

constructivism. Computer technology is commonly used in Saudi Arabian university art 

programs, and is used for a wide variety of tasks, including interpersonal communication and 

design, but as mentioned previously, there is a difference between simply having and using 

technology in a limited way in the classroom and successfully using it in a constructivist 

learning environment.   

 It is interesting to note that the faculty, as professional educators, already possesses the 

high confidence in their understanding of how constructivism worked in the classroom. It is the 

researcher’s belief that a positive attitude towards how technology could be used in the 

classroom, and a willingness to use it to create a supportive constructivist classroom 

environment, will facilitate learning and lead to positive learning outcomes for the students. As 

Matzen and Edmund (2010) stressed, the positive attitude of the teachers and students in the use 

of computers for teaching art is vital to teaching art in a constructivist method. However, they 
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need to take it into the higher level of expertise in how technology can be used, as most teachers 

only use computer and other educational technologies as support to their main teaching methods 

(i.e., teacher-centered learning strategies). They should apply it with their students to promote 

student learning in a method that is in line with constructivist theory.  

The faculty should extensively use technology and constructivist theory, and the positive 

attitude, as revealed through the study’s results, is there. Once built upon with more training and 

skill development, it is certain that the university goals of the constructivist instructions will be 

met at a proper time. Successful incorporation of technology in the classroom necessitates 

proper and comprehensive training of the teachers so that they can effectively teach and transfer 

the corresponding technical skills required in this constructivist form of learning. Students can 

better understand and appreciate the power of technologies in aiding their learning if the 

teachers are well equipped in their technical instructions and information sharing (Walker, 

2007).  

 As the survey showed, some students have positive attitudes towards the use of 

technology, while others but this may be seen as a view of the potential of technology.  Other 

items revealed that some students have negative feelings about it since they are not very much 

familiar with how the technological tools work. If the students do not completely understand 

how to use it, then it does not follow that they will automatically have more positive learning 

outcomes. In other words, liking the idea of using technology is not the same as being 

comfortable using it in the classroom for learning. The marked differences in opinions suggests 

that aside from utilizing technology for instruction, the faculty should also try to communicate 

the purpose and reason that activities using technology are incorporated into the classroom. As 

stated, the students may not be fully aware of the purpose of these computer-aided activities. In 

addition, the faculty staff should understand the difference between simply using technology in 

the classroom and incorporating it in a Constructivist learning environment. 
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 Teachers must know that a constructivist, cooperative learning environment is different 

from plainly using a computer in the classroom; it needs a certain strategy in the classroom to 

be used. It also requires a certain amount of training and skill to be used effectively in the 

classroom. For example, as Palmer (1997) reiterated, the faculty’s role is to prompt and 

facilitate discussion. Thus, their main focus should be on guiding students by asking questions 

that will lead them to develop their own conclusions on the subject. Technology has the 

potential to guide and create a sense of autonomy in the students and their learning, but these 

benefits can only be fully realized once the faculty is adequately equipped to utilizing 

technology as a major form of instruction, not as a mere teaching aid or instrument.  

To reach this goal, both faculty and students have positive attitudes towards the hiring of 

experts to train the faculty about how to use technology in the classroom. The higher response 

rate of the faculty affirmed their commitment to learning the new technology to be more 

effective teachers and instructors. Their strong opinion about the use of technology inside the 

classroom added to their positive attitude about training and hiring experts to train them all 

contribute to the more positive expectations about the project. As it is, the faculty needs more 

training or time to fully create lessons and constructivist learning strategies to address the needs 

of the students.   

Both faculty and students also welcome the full implementation of technology into the 

learning environments in the future and they believe it would lead to better educational 

outcomes. This creates a more confident and generally positive atmosphere for the 

technologically aided art instruction in the university, which will better support student learning. 

As revealed by the study, neither the students nor the faculty fears that technology will dislodge 

the conventional educational materials used in learning. They also do not foresee a negative 

impression of how technology could be detrimental to the learning environment. It should be 

pointed out, that there are some limitations to the potential of technological applications in the 

constructivist type of a learning environment.  
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Implications for Future Research 

Generally, the students and the faculty have a positive view of the use of technology in 

the classroom. Faculty, as consistent in the items surveyed, showed a more positive opinion of 

the use of technology and teaching method than the students. This could be due to the fact that 

they have a broader understanding of the constructivist type of teaching and learning. The 

perceptions and attitudes of the students about the constructivist teaching and learning method 

would be an interesting topic of study for future research. It would be interesting to explore 

whether their perceptions are due to their course major or the way technology had been used in 

the class, their own familiarity with technology, among others.  

It can also be inferred that the students, who generally were less likely to “Strongly 

agree” with prompts than the faculty and generally had a slightly smaller percentage of positive 

responses, may have felt that the use of technology has potential, yet they have not fully 

internalized its benefits. Another negative perception might be brought by the ineffective use of 

technology as teaching strategies in their classroom or a general dislike of technology or 

technology used to pursue artistic goals. These are important and specific interests for Art 

students. Further exploration could lead to the refinements in teaching instruments, curriculum, 

further instructions, and other practical considerations for this group of learners. The use of 

specific programs could be explored, such as the popular Photoshop software, or ArtWeaver.  

 The positive feedback on training is another good topic for exploration since it has the 

potential to directly positively affect learning and lead to better instruction. It can be inferred 

that the faculty may have less confidence in how technology is presently being used at the 

University. Once the potential of technology is fully unlocked for the faculty, it will have a 

positive influence on the students. This should be supported by a comprehensive policy by the 

university to address this issue of inadequate or incomplete training, and investigate the effects 

a program or the introduction of a training series would have on the university. Once this 

information had been obtained, the university should consider exploring how feasible it would 
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be to incorporate such a program into the university personal development programs for 

professors and staff.  

 Another recommendation that arose from this study is that it would be beneficial for the 

university to create a set of guidelines as to how technology should be used.  Students and staff 

both agree, as groups, that a guideline would improve or assist learning, perhaps because there 

may be a perception that there is a definite lack of policy on how the university should integrate 

technology in class, and that such a policy may have positive effects. For example, some 

professors, see that there is a potential misuse of technology from their own point of view. 

Specifically, they consider that the technology might be used to enable students to plagiarize 

work. They also think that technology might negatively have an affect student concentration, or 

other factors, such as physical health, sleep patterns, or procrastination. The faculty and student 

perception of the effect of technology on students is not so much explored in the survey, but this 

may be an interesting course of future research. A general policy towards how, when, and why 

technology is to be used in the classroom may have the potential to be a good point to reform 

and support the constructivism more in teaching art studies, and should be addressed by the 

university. Future research could be conducted to determine whether this course of action is 

feasible, and how to best create and implement such a guideline or program.  
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Appendix A 

Survey Questions 

Faculty 

Survey Questions for Faculty 

How well do you think you understand the constructivist theory?  

Check all that apply. 

 Not at all  

 A little  

 Fairly well  

 Very well  

 

Technology been incorporated into your university’s constructivists learning 

environment  

Check all that apply. 

 Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  
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 Strongly agree  

 

Are you agreeing with the use of technology in their university’s teaching and 

learning?  

Check all that apply. 

 Strongly Disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

The incorporation or usage of technology has been beneficial  

Check all that apply. 

 Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  
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The total performance of the university been positively affected by the usage of 

technology in the learning environment  

Check all that apply. 

 Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

The current type of technology has been adopted at your university is appropriate  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  
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Would like to see the university employ technological experts to assist with the 

adoption of technology into the constructivist learning environment?  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Compare the educational outcomes for your university before technology was 

incorporated into the university to three years from now when technology will be fully 

incorporated. Do you agree that the future education outcome will have better 

educational outcomes for students?  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  
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It is hard to use technology when learning  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

All faculty should undergo a special technology training to understand all the 

aspects of technology that have been incorporated into the learning environment  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

Technology has made the general education process easier  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  
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 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Technology has made faculty members lazy  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Technology should replace all manual aspects of learning and teaching  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  
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 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Technology tools in your university are utilized inappropriately for purposes other 

than teaching and learning  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Do you think that a guideline that dictates exactly how technology should be used 

in the classroom is necessary?  

Check all that apply. 

 Yes  

 No  
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Appendix B 

Survey Questions 

Students 

Survey Questions for Student 

How well do you think you understand the constructivist theory?  

Check all that apply. 

 Not at all  

 A little  

 Fairly well  

 Very well  

 

Technology been incorporated into your university’s constructivists learning 

environment  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  
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 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

Are you agreeing with the use of technology in their university’s teaching and 

learning?  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

The incorporation or usage of technology has been beneficial  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  
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 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

The total performance of the university been positively affected by the usage of 

technology in the learning environment?  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

The current type of technology has been adopted at your university is appropriate  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  
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 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

Would you agree to see the university employ technological experts to assist with the 

adoption of technology into the constructivist learning environment?  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Compare the educational outcomes for your university before technology was 

incorporated into the university to three years from now when technology will be fully 

incorporated. Do you agree that the future education outcome will have better educational 

outcomes for students?  

Check all that apply. 
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  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

It is hard to use technology when learning  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

All students should undergo a special technology training to understand all the 

aspects of technology that have been incorporated into the learning environment  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  
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 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Technology has made the general education process easier  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Technology has made students lazy  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  
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 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Technology should replace all manual aspects of learning and teaching  

Check all that apply. 

  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

 

Technology tools in your university are utilized inappropriately for purposes other 

than teaching and learning  

Check all that apply. 
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  Strongly disagree  

 Disagree  

 Natural  

 Agree  

 Strongly agree  

Do you think that a guideline that dictates exactly how technology should be used in 

the classroom is necessary?  

Check all that apply. 

 Yes  

 No  
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Appendix C 

Interview Questions 

Faculty 

1. As member of the faculty, are you in the favor of using of technology in the 

constructivist-learning environment? Why? 

2. Has technology been incorporated into your university’s constructivists learning 

environment? Explain how. 

3. Are you content or satisfied with the current level of technology use in the course 

of your teaching? Why or why not?  

4. Do you think that teaching has been improved by the usage of technology in the 

learning environment? Explain. 

5. Would you recommend other universities to adopt the technology? Why? 
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Appendix D 

                                                 Interview Questions 

                                                         Students 

1. What are your general views about the usage of technology in a constructivist 

learning environment?  

2. Do you support the use of technology in the constructivist learning environment? 

Why 

3. Has technology been incorporated into your university’s constructivists learning 

environment? Explain how. 

4. Are you content or satisfied with the current level of technology use in the learning 

environment? Why or why not?  

5. Has the performance of the university been positively affected by the usage of 

technology in the learning environment? Explain how. 
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Human Subject Approval Letter 
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CITI Report 

 


